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Montego Bay to Kathmandu! 
 

 

Thank you for joining us on our journey of faith.  The way seems uncertain at times, but we know that the 
One who directs our steps is in complete control.  What an amazing way to live!   
 
 
During our trip to Jamaica we were able to build two small 
Aquaponics systems that will be used for demonstration and 
educational purposes.  It was exciting to have students who 
were motivated and ready to learn.  One highlight was getting 
to know Mr. Beckford.  Through a series of divine nudges he 
ended up in the class on Monday morning.  He also 
celebrated his 72nd birthday during our training week.  He was 
a great help in getting tools, managing resources, and leading 
the other students.  Toward the end of the training he gave 
me a great compliment.  He said, “Don, I want to thank you, 
you have taught an old man something new!”  LeeAnn and I 
also participated in week long prayer conference held each 
evening sponsored by It’s the Women Ministries and our good 
friend, Alethia Boucher.  We spoke on multiple occasions and 
were able to join our Jamaican brothers and sisters as they 
move forward in their lives with God. Thank you for making it 
possible through your gifts of support and prayer! 
 
 
By the time you receive this letter, I should be landing in Kathmandu, Nepal.  After a few discussions with 
my good friend, Bill Farrar from Fountains of Hope, it was decided to partner together and assist in the 
earthquake relief effort.  We are planning on installing 6 purifier systems.  These systems can purify 3600 
gallons of water per hour and can serve an entire village!  At the time of writing this letter, we are over half 
way to our fund raising goal of $30,000 for the systems! 
 
 
Would you consider helping in this difficult time for the people of Nepal? Thank you; please pray for 
Bill and me as we bring pure water and the “Living Water!” of relationship with Jesus!  
 

 
             Your Fellow Travelers in Faith!    

                             Don and LeeAnn 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

Communities of Hope, PO Box 9181, San Bernardino, CA 92427 

Make checks payable to: Communities of Hope 
 

You may also give a one-time gift or set up an ongoing donation through  

Water of Life Community Church at 

 www.wateroflifecc.org/about/online-giving 

 In the first drop-down box choose “Missionaries” 

 Choose the missionary’s name: Communities of Hope (Don 

Fredricks) from a second drop-down box that will appear 

 

Or give online at:  www.communities-of-hope.org 

 

http://www.wateroflifecc.org/about/online-giving
http://www.communities-of-hope.org/

